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May  2018 2205 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland  Ohio  44114-4046 

Celebrate Father’s Day 

With your Leather Daddy & the Unicorns 

We have been working hard to make Father’s Day something special for 
you this year, There will be Leather Daddies you can adopt for the day, if 
you haven’t got one  of  your own,  We will even turn you over our knee (if 
that’s what you want or  need). 

The Patio will be open for your Cigar Smoking Pleasure, while skimpy 
clad boys will be  vying for your attentions!  Crotch grabbing  50/50 Raffle 
sales, Jell-O Shots.  Doorprizes and More, proceeds to benefit  Unicorn 
Charities.   

Additionally we will be selling Tom of Finland Raffle Tickets,  1st  Prize is 
the Framed Tom of Finland Prints and Limited Edition Postage Stamps 
on Display in the Foyer of the Stallion plus $300 cash, 2nd Prize is a 
Framed Single Tom of Finland Print plus $150 cash, and 3rd Prize consist 
of a Framed Set of the Limited Edition Postage Stamps pluse$75 cash.  
Tickets are $3 each or $15 a book of five, see any Unicorn Member to 
purchase, also available at the main bar,  proceeds benefit the Unicorn’s 
50th Anniversary Fund.  The Drawing will be held October 20, 2018 at 
11:30 PM.  Winner  need not be present! 

Thank You for your Support!!! 

Ohio Primary Results; 

 10 LGBTQ Candidates Move on to November 
By Bob Vitale  

The woman who has championed LGBTQ civil rights in the Ohio General 
Assembly for the last eight years will be back at the Statehouse in 2019. 

Nickie Antonio, who in 2010 became the first LGBTQ candidate elected 
to the Ohio House of Representatives, won a Democratic primary Tues-
day for a seat in the Ohio Senate.  In the Cuyahoga Coun-
ty  district that includes Cleveland’s West Side, the suburbs of Parma, Par-
ma Heights, and Lakewood,  Antonio took 55 percent of the vote to defeat 
fellow state Rep. Martin Sweeney, who was the Democrats endorsed 
Candidate. 

Her 2,559-vote margin also marked a victory over Cuyahoga County’s 
Democratic machine, which endorsed Sweeney in January, paid for sam-
ple ballots that included his name and footed the cost of a negative mail-
ing that accused Antonio of misleading voters. 

“Our campaign was actually a campaign of people. That’s what 
made a difference,” Antonio told supporters who gathered 
at Deagan’s Kitchen & Bar in Lakewood. “We did the kind of campaign I 
really wanted to do. We did a campaign that had heart.” 

Antonio was one of 10 LGBTQ Ohioans who won primary elections on 
Tuesday, a day that also saw LGBTQ allies Richard Cordray and Betty 
Sutton win the Democratic nomination for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor with 62 percent of the vote in a six-candidate race. 

Cordray, who ran the federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
under President Barack Obama, and Sutton, a former member of Con-
gress, will face Republicans Mike DeWine and Jon Husted in the Nov. 6 
general election. 

DeWine is currently Ohio’s attorney general. He’s best known for fighting 
marriage equality all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court, where he lost the 
2015 case that extended marriage rights to same-sex couples nationwide. 

https://www.nickieantonio.com/
https://www.prizmnews.com/2018/02/cuyahoga-county-democrats-snub-ground-breaking-lgbtq-legislator/
https://www.prizmnews.com/2018/04/cordray-on-lgbtq-issues-the-community-will-have-a-seat-at-the-table/
https://www.prizmnews.com/2018/04/cordray-on-lgbtq-issues-the-community-will-have-a-seat-at-the-table/
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U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown was unopposed in the Democratic primary and 
will run for a third six-year term in November against Republican Jim Re-
nacci. 

The LGBTQ candidates who won on Tuesday represent the entire 
spectrum of the community: 

Lesbian: In addition to Antonio, Democrat Rebecca Howard was unop-
posed for her party’s nomination in Ohio House District 53, which includes 
Hamilton, Oxford and other parts of Butler County. 

Gay: Democrat Zach Dickerson won his party’s nomination in Ohio 
House District 42, which includes Dayton’s south suburbs. He collected 
56.5 percent of the vote, according to final, unofficial totals. Democrats John 
McManus (House District 41, Dayton and Kettering), Jeremy 
Blake (House District 71, Newark), Garrett Baldwin (House District 85, 
Urbana and Bellefontaine) and Tyler Sappington (House District 94, Ath-
ens and Nelsonville) were unopposed for their party nominations. 

Bi: Democrat Melinda Miller was unopposed in the Democratic primary 
in Ohio Senate District 31, which includes Newark. 

Transgender: Democrat Lis Kenneth Regula was unopposed for the 
Democratic nomination for Portage County auditor in Northeast Ohio. 

Also among Tuesday’s winners was  

Democrat Rick Neal, who could become 
Ohio’s first openly gay member of  

Congress. 
In Ohio’s 15th Congressional District, openly gay Democrat Rick Neal of 
Columbus won his party’s nomination to challenge four-term Republican 
U.S. Rep. Steve Stivers in November. Neal, a former foreign aid worker, won 
64 percent of the vote against Rob Jarvis, a high school teacher from Nel-
sonville. 

“Tonight, we made history,” said Neal, who could become Ohio’s 
first openly gay member of Congress. 

While all of the other LGBTQ candidates are challenging incumbent Repub-
licans in November, Antonio faces only a write-in opponent in her heavily 
Democratic district.  The real fight was Tuesday’s primary. 

While she failed to gain the backing of party bosses—”a sample ballot is no 
small thing to run against,” Antonio said—the Democrat did put together a 
coalition of progressives, women and LGBTQ voters. She won endorse-
ments from the Human Rights Campaign; the Victory Fund, which sup-
ports LGBTQ candidates around the coun-
try; Cleveland Stonewall Democrats, Emily’s List, which supports pro-
choice women, Planned Parenthood Advocates of Ohio, the Cuyahoga 
County Democratic Women’s Caucus and other groups. 

Her campaign leadership was a team of women, she said, and they defeat-
ed what she told supporters is a “good old boys network, which isn’t very 
good for a lot of you.” 

Three LGBTQ candidates lost primary bids on Tuesday: Matthew Guyette 
in Southwest Ohio’s 8th Congressional District, Mary B. Relotto in Franklin 
County’s House District 24, and Billy L. Sharp in Cleveland’s House District 
10. 

Although LGBTQ  candidate faired well on the May 8th Primary Election, 
there seemed to be very little enthusiasm shown by the Voters in this off-
year primary.  Only 23% of the Registered Electorate bothered, even with  
a Major Issue on the Ohio Ballot aimed at curbing abuse of Redistricting 
Congressional Districts (Gerrymandering). Which I am happy to report 
also Won Handily.   

But my Fellow Ohioans this was a Dismal Turnout.  I had been expecting 
much, much more during the Gubernatorial Primary, especially will all the  
partisan hype we have been hearing about there being a Blue Wave com-
ing!  Let us hope that enthusiasm grows prior to the November  6th Gen-
eral Election . 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Riley House Host a Meet & Greet Cookout 

Sunday,  May27, 2018 

Noon till 7 PM 
THIS IS A FREE EVENT: OPEN HOUSE AND COOK OUT  

****Donations Welcome**** 
*Come see the house and hang out for a bit*  

 
Come Celebrate all the hard-work WE have done as a community with 
opening up the B. Riley House. We have served 52 members of the 

LGBTQ+ community since opening day and 12 have stayed sober and are 
working, productive members of society and still have some sort of affilia-
tion with the house. If its coming over to cut the newest residents hair, to 
sponsoring some of our newer residents through the 12 steps, they are 

showing up !!!! 
 

We will have a Dj spinning some tunes as we gather together for hot dogs, 
burgers and whatever else !!!! Come out and enjoy the day seeing what 

showing up to our fundraisers are helping with, Where your contributions 
go, and who we are helping !!!! 

 
Also, you'll have the opportunity to meet the Board. The ones who are guid-

ing light and help us sail through smoothly ! 

Since the B. Riley Sober House is one of Our Unicorn Charities we support-
ed this past year, I believe we should take this opportunity to visit and see 

what our contributions has provided to the Community! 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE !!!!! 

 

HIV Long-Term Survivors Awareness Day  

Is Coming 

The 2018 theme is HIV It Is (Still) 
Not Over because health depart-
ments, HIV services organizations 
and the community are focused on 
“ending AIDS” and “getting to zero.” 
Goals that are lofty but leave those 
living longest with HIV feeling iso-
lated and left behind. 

Currently, 26 percent of all 1.3 mil-
lion people living with HIV in the 

U.S. became positive before 1996, meaning they are longest-term survi-
vors. Many others have been living with HIV for over 15 years. 

Too many HLTS are isolated, depressed, living in poverty and coping 
with AIDS Survivors Syndrome (ASS) which includes depression, anxiety, 
and a host of other social and mental factors impacting treatment adher-
ence, quality of life, and well-being. Instead of being celebrated as the pio-
neers they are they are, they are frightened about the prospects aging with 
HIV, a virus that killed swaths of our loved ones and community. 

Before we end AIDS, let’s take care of on the needs and issues of long-term 
survivors, people who have lived with HIV for 25 and 35-plus years. Our 

(continued on page 3) 

$500 Door Prize 

http://rickneal.com/
https://www.prizmnews.com/2018/02/its-all-hands-on-deck/
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 (Survivor,  from page 2) 

lives were dramatically changed by the epidemic, and it feels like the com-
munity has moved on. The meme ‘we lost an entire generation to AIDS’ is 
wrong. We lost much of a generation, but there are many of us still here, 
surviving against the odds. 

Why June 5? 

June 5, 1981, holds a special place in the history of the HIV/AIDS pandemic. 
It was when the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
reported on the first cases of a rare pneumonia affecting young gay men 
living in New York and California. It would later be identified as HIV/AIDS. 

Today we know that HIV doesn’t discriminate and impacts people of all 
genders, races, sexual orientations, and socio-economic backgrounds. After 
experiencing decades of death and multiple causalities, many long-term 
survivors are socially isolated and lacking services that are culturally aware 
of the early decades of AIDS. 

 

 

A Mother’s Day Tribute 
 13 Things Donald Trump’s Mother Said The Day  

Her Son Was Born 

(Truth in Satire, Reprint) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M ary Anne MacLeod Trump, the president’s mother, made a number of  telling observations about the fu-
ture POTUS 

Judging by the historical record of various statements Mary Anne Trump 
made to her husband Fred, her obstetrician, and other people present on 
the day that her son was born, she knew something wasn’t right. 

Here are 13 observations directly from the mouth of the mother of the fu-
ture president, of particular interest to anyone struggling to understand 
Donald Trump’s corrupt, destructive, and immoral presidency: 

“I could barely push him out…it was like his head was swollen.” 

“Am I crazy or does this little birthmark here resemble a swastika?” 

“Goodness, he has such tiny hands. I hope that doesn’t prevent him from 
grabbing things when he gets older.” 

“Is that orange color normal, Doctor, or does he have a touch of jaundice…or 
the demon in him?” 

“Look, Fred, he purses his lips and makes that ‘o-k’ gesture with his fingers 
just the way you do.” 

“Watch how he rolls onto his back every time I place him on his belly…my 
boy’s a little flip-flopper.” 

“That’s kind of a small willy — I hope he doesn’t try make up for it by sleeping 
with every floozy in Queens.” 

“Careful, Fred, he’s reaching into your billfold.” 

“Have you ever seen a belly button that size? His button is much bigger than 
anyone else’s!” 

“I just pray he doesn’t become some sort of phony flag waver, thinking it’s up 
to him to make America great just because he was born on Flag Day.” 

“I love this little cowlick here. I can brush it over the bare spot on his head like 
a bad combover — isn’t that funny?!” 

“There he goes peeing on himself for the third time today. It’s almost like he 
enjoys it. What’s that called again, Fred, a golden shower?” 

“His sister had the eyes of a circuit court judge, but this one has the look of a 
crook.” 

Beijing Police Attack Women for Wearing 
Rainbow Badges 

On the International Day Against Homophobia, Sunday 
May 13, 2018, police in Beijing attacked at least two people 
wearing rainbow badges. 
An LGBT activist was handing out the badges at the entrance to Beijing’s 
798 art district, but police forced her to stop and prevented people wearing 
the badges from entering, The Guardianreports. In incidents captured on 
video, officers punched one woman sporting a badge and knocked her to 
the ground. Then another woman attempted to hit a guard and was also 
beaten to the ground.The footage taken by witnesses has circulated on 
Chinese social media with #798Beating. In response, the Chinese govern-
ment blocked the hashtag and video on social media (Facebook and Twit-
ter are already censored and not available to Chinese citizens). 

"In some countries, people can marry who they love," wrote one user of 
Weibo, a Twitter-like platform, The Guardian reports. "We’re not even 
allowed to enter 798 art district while wearing rainbow badges, and we get 
beaten.” 

While being gay is not illegal in China, gay content and activities are regular-
ly restricted. 

In an open letter, the Guangzhou Gender and Sexuality Education Centre 
called the altercation “not only a violation of the dignity and rights of the 
LGBT community, but also a naked trampling of the basic rights of citizens 
prescribed by the constitution 

Our  Deepest Sympathies 

To Michael Locke 

On the Passing of  

His Beloved Wife Susan 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/may/14/china-security-guards-assault-women-attending-lgbt-event
https://www.advocate.com/world/2018/5/14/beijing-police-attack-women-wearing-rainbow-badges#
http://The%20Guangzhou%20gender%20Education%20Centre%20published%20an%20open%20letter%20online%20saying,%20%E2%80%9CThis%20is%20not%20only%20a%20violation%20of%20the%20dignity%20and%20rights%20of%20the%20LGBT%20community,%20but%20also%20a%20naked%20trampling%
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This Year's Pride Has to Be About Something  

More Than Partying 
BY ANTHONY NIEDWIECKI  

As LGBTQ Pride Month starts to rev up around the country, we know it 
mainly as a time for celebration, community, and visibility. Yet now, more 
than ever, LGBTQ Pride celebrations need to be something more. We need 
to be asking people to not only celebrate our community, but also educate, 
agitate, and advocate for us as well. 

When Donald Trump became president, he unleashed an aggressive agen-
da full of public policies that targeted women, minorities, and many mar-
ginalized communities. Many of those affected by these policies — like the 
Muslim travel ban, the end of DACA (Deferred Action for Childhood Arri-
vals), the transgender military ban, and the ramp-up of immigration 
raids — have felt helpless against the far-reaching consequences of 
Trump’s agenda. Many people, including the LGBTQ community, feel ex-
hausted by the daily barrage of bad news and bad policy aimed at stripping 
away our rights. While it is easy to get disenchanted and disillusioned by 
the current state of our country, we have an opportunity, and 
a responsibility, to use our voices to resist. 

Most Pride celebrations fall in June to commemorate the 1969 Stonewall 
riots in New York City, a pivotal and defining moment in the modern 
LGBTQ rights movement. The spirit of Stonewall, when a tired and op-
pressed community finally had enough and took to the streets, inspired the 
early Pride demonstrations, which were marches about liberation and 
freedom. That same spirit carried us to raise our voices again in the White 
Night Riots after the assassination of Harvey Milk. It pushed us to not just 
act, but ACT UP when the world ignored the HIV/AIDS epidemic. It made 
us flood into the streets after Proposition 8 passed in California, and it 
pushed us to shout for joy as marriage equality was made the law of the 
land. 

As we again feel that same boot of oppression crushing down on us and 
other minority communities, it is time for us to once again use our collective 
might in active defense of justice and equality. 

As dangerous policies pass against women, minorities, and our community, 
we have to see that we are all connected. While we may be being targeted 
as individual groups, the same racism, sexism, homophobia, and tran-
sphobia drive those that seek to undermine our rights. One individual 
group can’t fight alone — it takes all of us coming together to support all 
communities under attack. And it can work. We’ve seen people stream into 
the streets in record numbers at the Women’s March, watched as teenage 
school shooting survivors led the way on sensible gun reform, and watched 
lawyers going to airports to help people affected by Trump’s travel ban. Our 
minor differences between communities meant nothing when our very 
liberty was under attack. 

This kind of resistance may seem like a daunting task, but we all have to 
take that small first step towards seeking justice. This doesn’t fall on one 

person’s shoulders; it is a movement by all of us, made up of millions of 
these small steps that add up to real and lasting change. All the past pro-
tests, milestones, court cases, and political battles were made up of individ-
uals, just like you and me, who came together to be something greater than 
the sum of their parts. These accomplishments weren’t easy, but they were 
the result of people coming together as a community. Then those commu-
nities came together to form a movement to bend the arc of the moral uni-
verse a little bit more towards justice. 

We all have to do our part in any way we can. As one of 
only a handful of openly LGBTQ deans to ever lead a 
law school, I feel it’s my responsibility to use my plat-
form to push for social justice. Whether it’s a DACA 
student whose family is facing deportation, or pushing 
back against Betsy DeVos’s decision to allow discrimi-
nation against transgender students, I try to take those 
steps of resistance whenever I can. If we all commit to 
taking whatever action, whatever small step that we 

can, we can turn those individual steps into a march together toward jus-
tice. We can use that true spirit of Pride and protests to not just defend our 
rights, but also push forward for greater change and equality. 

And we can do it together.  Think about how you can help others this sea-
son — marching, canvassing, donating — and then do it.  

 

The Boys of Summer 

 

The Best way to  

Cool off  

Is to find  

Something Juicy 

To Suck! 

You wanna take a lick? 

Anyone else suddenly hungry for a nice 

wiener between two buns?  

https://www.advocate.com/authors/anthony-niedwiecki
https://www.advocate.com/commentary/2018/5/14/years-pride-has-be-about-something-more-partying#
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Great Lakes  

Leather Alliance 

Ohio Competitions Held 

Cleveland, OH, May 11th/12th  -    Hosted by 
Daddy Gregg Lakota and produced by R & J 
Leather Productions the 5th Annual GLLA Ohio 
Competitions were held at the Leather Stallion 
Saloon, thanks to the Owner, Management, and 
Staff, everything ran smoothly. 

Ohio Master and Ohio Slave had no contestants 
enters so the current Titleholders Milady Lyn 
and Bit Bradshaw will continue for the 2018 
term, the Ohio Miss Leather Contestant had to with 
draw so the Current Titleholder Traeonna  Edu will continue throughout 
2018 as will Bootblack Kiltgrrl.  Ohio Leather Sir  had one competitor, Jim-
my Foster, who won with and overall score of 95 % points.  Ohio Leather-
boy also had only one competitor,  Cody Feucht, who scored an overall 
score of 91% points, when one competes against oneself, one must score or 
70% points to win.. 

Categories that the Contestants compete in include Individual Interview, 
Community Forum, Formal Leather wear, Pec & Personality, and Fantasy. 

Assisting  Jimmy Foster with his Fantasy was 
Rocky McCombs, while Johnny Flexx assisted 
Cody’s Fantasy. 

Entertainment for the evening was provided by 
Miss Cleveland Leather, Robyn Hearts, while the 
contestants change clothing and during the point 
tally.  The entire evening was another success for 
the Leather Stallion Saloon and all those invovled.  
Congratulations to  the 2018 GLLA Family! 

 

 

For more Photos see the Leather Stallion Saloon’s Facebook page! 

 

Venier Customs Guzzi Scrambler 

Improves an Already Great Bike 

Venier Customs, based out of New York, has been creating excellent cus-
tom bikes for years. Their Guzzi Scramblers fall right in line with that portfo-
lio of successful builds. It’s no surprise that Venier works with Moto Guzzi 
bikes. The Guzzi comes with plenty of options to personalize. Many build-
ers opt for the cafe  style when working with Guzzis. Venier goes with the 
scrambler style.  

From that Guzzi base, Venier adds in custom aluminum bodywork, includ-
ing the fuel tank, side covers, seat pan, and the front fender and rear fender. 
The seat and upholstery are also all custom work done by Venier. But they 
don’t stop there with the customizing. Venier also modifies the LED brake 
light and headlight. They add in a GPS speedo along with the high rise han-
dlebars with custom grips. The muffler is done by Mass Moto, while the 
rear shocks come courtesy of Ikon. The tires are Golden Tyres.  

The work pays off. Veneir’s customs find the perfect balance in length so 
that their bikes don’t look stretched out nor short and stubby. They also 
achieve a bike that works for both on and off road riding, making the bike 
meritorious of the “scrambler” name.  

Check them out for 

Your own Custom Build 
http://www.venier-motorcycles.com/ 

Back Row: Milady Lyn, Daddy Gregg, Jimmy Foster, Ric Scardino, 

Traeonna Edu;  Front Row: Bit Bradshaw, Cody Feucht, KKiltgrrl 

Your 2018 GLLA Family 

Robyn Hearts 

Ric & Gregg 

http://www.venier-motorcycles.com/
https://manofmany.com/rides/motorcycles/venier-customs-guzzi-scrambler-improves-an-already-great-bike?utm_source=Man+of+Many+Newsletter&utm_campaign=29d204c70b-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN%25Daily&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8a6251cd7b-29d204c70b-81205453#
https://manofmany.com/rides/motorcycles/venier-customs-guzzi-scrambler-improves-an-already-great-bike?utm_source=Man+of+Many+Newsletter&utm_campaign=29d204c70b-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN%25Daily&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8a6251cd7b-29d204c70b-81205453#
http://www.venier-motorcycles.com/
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Wolf will be honored at this year's San 
Francisco Pride parade. 

BY Daniel Reynolds  

Soni S.H.S. Wolf, a founding member of Dykes on Bikes, has died at age 
69. 

Wolf died of natural causes last Wednesday, April 25, 2018,  according to 
the San Francisco–based organization’s website. She had served as the 
group’s secretary and historian for many years, and stepped down from 
administrative duties last July. 

She was part of a contingent of women on motorcycles who first led the 
San Francisco Pride Parade in 1976. One of the women informally dubbed 
the group “Dykes in Bikes,” and the name stuck after the San Francisco 
Chronicle picked it up, the website notes. 

Wolf led the efforts to trademark the Dykes on Bikes name and logo. After 
the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office declined to register the name because 
officials there considered “dyke” a derogatory term, she worked with a 
team of lawyers to win the right to use the title. Later, Dykes on Bikes filed a 
friend of the court brief in another group’s Supreme Court case that eventu-
ally resulted in a decision striking down the office’s power to reject names it 
deemed derogatory. 

“Soni leaves an indelible mark on history and especially on those who 
shared her daily life,” Kate Brown, a spokeswoman for San Francisco 
Dykes on Bikes, said on the website. “Soni steadfastly refused to accept 
“Dyke” as an epithet. She blazed the trail for the rest of us in courage 
and LGBTQ pride. She taught me leadership takes many forms; there 
is strength in patience, power in listening, and small acts have a way 
of being defining moments in history. Like the roads we ride, our lives 
take many twists and turns. I am forever grateful for the route that 
brought Soni into my life.”   

 San Francisco Dykes on Bikes is the “mother” group to chapters around 
the world; there are currently 16. 

In April, San Francisco Pride officials had named Wolf a community grand 
marshal of this year’s parade, which will be held June 24. To honor her, 
friends in the parade will carry the gas tank from the motorcycle she rode 
in the first Dykes on Bikes contingent. There will also be a public recogni-
tion of her contributions from the Pride mainstage that day, and a private 
memorial service will be held on another date.  

“Soni was chosen to be one of our Community Grand Marshals in this 
year’s parade, and we look forward to celebrating her life by continu-
ing the tradition she was so instrumental in establishing over 40 
years ago,” said Pride executive director George F. Ridgely Jr. in a prepared 
statement. “Soni was an integral member of the San Francisco Pride 
family, and she will be missed.” As usual, Dykes on Bikes will be at the 
head of the parade.  

A memorial fund has been established to support the preservation of docu-
ments important to the history of Dykes on Bikes, and donations are being 
taken at a GoFundMe page. Additionally, Dykes on Bikes has created an 
email address where those who knew Wolf can share their memo-
ries: RememberingSoni@dykesonbikes.org.  

The Art of Seducing Straight Guys!!! 
When we talk about the art of seducing straight boys, we’re entering a 
realm of paradox and backward logic. A place between science and super-
stition, between the pit of man's fears and the summit of his knowledge. No, 
I’m not talking about the Twilight Zone, but the Straight Zone. If you want 
to seduce a straight guy, you must meet him in his own dojo. Allow me to 
elucidate.  

First, you’ll need to throw out everything you’ve 
learned from GRINDR. Those rules not do not 
apply with straight boys. You must be delicate--
like tending to a precious orchid. Once you’ve 
planted its seed, the seduction will grow and 
develop over time. Let him catch you changing. 
Comment on his abs. You have to get inside his 
head become the subject of his fantasies. Of 
course, a couple drinks also never hurt. ;) 

A smile and wink from across the bar will only make you seem creepy to 
him. For most straight guys, their only experience in homoerotic flirting 
comes from the rowdy horseplay. Think about the coach slapping the 
quarterback on his ass. Harnessing that power of that dynamic with your 
desired straight boy is key. Don’t be handsy, be playful. 

And as you begin to play with your prey, remem-
ber to take it slow. Heighten the sexual tension 
incrementally as you go. For him, the homoerotic 
impulses must emerge from deep within, so it 
takes time. You must transition from friendship, 
to being bros, to bromance, and then finally to 
romance. ;) If you’re too aggressive or eager, 
you’ll invariably scare him off. Be patient and 
absolutely do not pressure him.  

Also, it may help to be attentive to his preferences in terms of the masc / 
fem spectrum. Lots of straight guys will have fantasies about moments of 
passion between their closest straight chums. Other straights guys may 
fetishize hyper-feminine gay men as an easier transition from women. Get 
to know his specific fantasies, and adjust accordingly. ;) 

Finally, when the time comes, we always rec-
ommend giving him a blowjob. Everyone who 
owns a penis enjoys getting it sucked. That’s 
common ground we have with the straights 
and thus a good place to start his homosexual 
journey. Guide him, but simultaneously listen to 
what he wants in the moment and “be chill 
about it, bro.” ;) And don’t be offended if he can’t 
get fully erect the first time. Baby steps. ;) 

Sexuality is a spectrum. Almost every guy is at 
least a little bit gay. So go out there and find the 
straight boys whose little bit includes you. ;) As 

long as you’re seducing in a healthy and safe way, the straight world is your 
oyster! Just be prepared, because a lot of guys who say they’re straight 
straight really are straight. But hey, don’t let that stop you from trying. ;)  

 

 

If  All Else Fails…. 

 

                     Try Restraints!!! 

https://www.advocate.com/pride/2018/5/01/soni-wolf-founding-member-dykes-bikes-dies-69#
https://www.dykesonbikes.org/soniwolf
https://www.advocate.com/pride/2018/5/01/soni-wolf-founding-member-dykes-bikes-dies-69#
https://www.advocate.com/pride/2018/5/01/soni-wolf-founding-member-dykes-bikes-dies-69#
https://www.gofundme.com/soniwolf
mailto:RememberingSoni@dykesonbikes.org?subject=Remembering%20Soni
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        HERE’S LOOKING AT YOU, KID 

Sooooo sorry to have missed you all last month, but the lure of Palm Beach 
in High Season was simply irresistible; rubbing shoulders with the cream of 
High Society, ya know! Alas, dear readers, things have certainly changed 
there since my youthful days of giving rumba lessons at the Seminole Club 
(Oh the horror of teaching those kiddies to minimize their hip move-
ments!) There’s an old saying that the cream of today is the cheese of to-
morrow!  Well, if my highly developed sense of smell has not failed me, 
today’s P.B. smells like Limburger. Poor Mrs. Post, the former owner of Mar
-a-Lago and one time doyenne of P.B., must positively be sprouting blue 
veins in her Faberge crypt. Recently, one morning, following a disastrous 
ball masque I awoke, in horror, beside General Flynn, who’s down there 
busing tables chez Trump to help out with all those tiresome legal fees. 
My,  that body is still deliciously tight and taught after all these years, but 
one suspects that if all goes well, it might deteriorate pitifully kept alive on a 
remaining lifetime diet of bread and water.  I simply couldn’t face it and 
headed north, securely bolted, behind drawn window shades, in an 
Amtrak drawing room, straight, as it were, into the welcoming arms of my 
beloved club mates., and, of course, itching both from crabs and excitement 
to reveal all these secrets to Amanda Reckonwith who understands those 
little lapses of taste. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, Spring has sprung, but with the greatest 
reluctance. Daylight Savings Times has begun, the days are longer and so 
are the nights. It’s colder than Hell (Who ever thought up that ridiculous 
comparison?), the weather itself  as unpredictable as the sanity of Donald 
Trump, and, in the words of the monarch herself: “We are enormously 
inconvenienced.”  The only two sure things are that Lakewood’s Riverside 
Drive is enjoying (Ha!) construction mandated traffic jams for the third 
straight year, and the other, far more felicitous,  that Dean Hicks makes the 
best Italian meatballs ever! (Wait ‘till he tastes my crab cakes!) 

 The traffic pile-up, mandated by more road obstruction, has reduced traffic 
to 3 three single lanes, north and southbound, plus the termination of Madi-
son, onto Lakewood’s perennially clogged Riverside Drive, stimulated, as it 
were, by single-lane traffic lights. Sometimes the waits  seem endless, but 
happily the authorities have installed a port-a-john on site for the inconti-
nent among us. Eye-candy fans can occasionally ogle one or two sullen but 
nicely set-up workmen as well: the rest of their colleagues bear the timeless 
ravages of straight married life. The construction blame this  year seems to 
be upon sewerage. Even though Riverside, called Rocky River Drive across 
the border in Cleburgh, is state route 237, ODOT, not surprisingly, has pro-
vided no detour routing which must be a blessing to dwellers on the side 
streets who have put up with endless traffic in their bucolic little lanes for 
the last two or more years. Not to be outdone in loathing,  by those of us 
who positively dote upon traffic woes, Cleveland has reliably found new 
ways to make access to the West side vehicular hell. The High Level Bridge 
to the West Shoreway, demoted at a cost of zillions to a Gypsy cart 
backroad, has been temporarily reduced to a single lane in each direction. If 
this isn’t congestive enough, the boys downtown have replicated urry-up 
and wait pattern of lane closure on the Superior and Detroit bridge. Have 
heart, there’s always the bike lanes, when not filled with the dozen or so 
which travel them each day, in the misguided hope that they’re in Amster-
dam! 

AS FOR DEAN’S BALLS,, they are part of his famous free lunch beginning 
at eight every Thursday evening at the Leather Stallion Saloon in conjunc-
tion with major league sports events  on television in the main bar, sus-

pended only during Will and Grace and the ceremonious arrival of Cup-
cake. Other Thursdays,  Dean alternates these with a fascinating plethora of 
cabbage and pasta dishes. There are no up-charges, gawkers, fag hags, or 
teenyboppers afoot, just the usual suspects – the utterly  splendid cocktail 
crowd . Not to be missed. 

THE INDOOR POTLUCK SEASON is winding down and we’re itching for 
Corn Hole season to begin. Of course, a major highlight of those warm 
weather  (if ever) happenings are the potlucks with gourmet dishes 
brought by the players and spectators. Among the Unicorns who are regu-
lars on the LSS patio are Robert Moeller, Bill Metzger, David Reed (aka. Mr. 
Cleveland Leather), Tom Johnson, and Bob Kirsop (Food Quality Control 
supervisor). This year’s team captians will be Walter Waskowicxz (Orange) 
and Thom Morrell (Blue). 

AWARD SEASON…..We’re still not through with awards season and Cy-
clops periodically passes out some of his famous Bloodshot Eyeball 
Awards.  This spring, we have a tie for the Fred Martin Worst Television 
Advert Award between National Car Rental featuring Mr. Control with his 
over-the-top leisure get-up, especially those old white platform Globe-
Trotters  which he seems to have borrowed from the Carmen Miranda 
Museum; and the Darlingtons, entertainment specialists for the Turner 
Classic Movies Wine Club who would appear to have imbibed too much 
Grandpa Mantey’s Ole Fashion Blue Face. And what, other than her buck 
teeth does she use as her miracle Croissant Cutter? Indirectly, they recently 
got me booted out of Chagrin Falls’ toniest wine shop when in a moment of 
jest, I requested a Frankenstein Cabernet Sauvignon. Curt’s staff members, 
obviously not a single cineaste in the lot,  were utterly baffled and decidedly 
not amused. 

The hands, err, wings-down winner  for Mr. Personality on TV is the terry-
cloth robed Trip Advisor Owl,  such a big hit that he’s been rewarded with 
matching terrycloth slippers. Need I say, this charmer is a hoot! (Certain 
regulars at the LSS might contest Hootie’s win in favor of the thirty-
something who is spokesperson for Trivago who, we’ll agree might be a 
runner-up for our Hottie of the Month….read on.) Discounting the daily 
television presence of White House Press Secretary, or whatever-the-hell 
she is, Agnes Huckabee Gooch , my personal nominee for Most Adorable 
Pain in the Ass is the ultra-cute Over-Active Bladder Balloon who has se-
lected a long-suffering, perfectly nice looking young woman for turning her 
existence, 24/7,  into urological Golgotha, especially during such life-
affirming moments as bake sales, bowling tournaments, Campfire Girl 
reunions, picnics in far distance climes, and, of course, suburban PTA meet-
ings. Recently the poor soul was stricken during a marching band rehearsal 
while directing Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture. To the rescue, the latest mi-
raculous, deliquescent prescription  drug, including , of course, a five-second 
oral warning list of fifty possible side effects, including death, . As a result, the 
poor (or pour) soul doesn’t wet her pants on the forty-yard line, and the 
adorable little Bladder Balloon, given a pair of gold epaulettes, takes over as 
drum major! Eat your heart out Mucus Monster! 

HOTTIE OF THE MONTH – Michael Avenatti. Alas, he’s turned down our 
request to take my case against a trumped-up  (What a ghastly adjective!) 
Cleveland Heights parking ticket (What a ghastly racket!) Big Mike says that 
he’s too busy defending Stormy. Well fella, she doesn’t seem to need that 
much help. A few weeks back, Stormy at the Michael Cohen hearings in 
Manhattan’s Federal Court was said by one TV pundit to have drawn the 
biggest crowds since the Martha Stewart trial.  Michael, my problem, defi-
nitely not involving “Home Keeping”, just needs you to straighten it out….. a 
lot. The LSS buzz is that in his spare time, whenever he’s not running for 
President, is that Big Mike is an amateur race car driver. Beep Beep, Baby! 

SCAM OF THE MONTH – Another rip-off based on AARP, calling itself 
AMAC., which stands for the Association of Mature American Conserva-
tives.  It claims to be just like AARP, only without all their so-called nasty, left
-wing, liberal trimmings (What trimmings might those be?).  There’s even a 
discount list of patron supporters, none of whom, I suspect, realize  that 
they are printed here. AMAC lists NO return address, only a postal box in 

Cyclops’ 
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D.C. for the benefit of suckers stupid enough to send money or credit card 
numbers, NO telephone numbers, and NO E-mail address.  One recipient of 
this promo that I know, who happens to be one of those dreadful, nasty 
liberals, assumes that AMAC might just be a covert scam to quietly help 
some of the White House low  types pay their enormous, ever mounting 
legal fees. What don’t they just use their DeutcheBank - Bank of Cyprus 
credit cards?  Duh! BUYER BEWARE!. Now 

MOST FASCINATING ROAD SIGN OF THE YEAR -   Seen on such Shaker 
Heights thoroughfares as Van Aiken and Shaker Boulevards: “Change 
Lanes To Pass.” And all along I thought the East Side had such outstanding 
school systems. Poor Beachwood (sic.) can’t even spell its own name cor-
rectly and the kids in Shaker Heights apparently flunked Driver’s Ed. 

BOMBS AWAY – Michelle Wolf at the annual White House Press Corre-
spondents’ bash, during which the alleged comedienne trashed Trump 
and Company like filth, even  Sarah Huckabee Sanders, seated just a few 
feet down the speaker’s table from the rostrum. Perhaps it’s ridiculous to 
mention good taste in such a Trumpian gathering, but one of the first ques-
tions of good journalism: is it immediate, is it  debatable, and is it news? 
Well kiddies, none of the above. Everyone in the room knows the answer 
and many of these news-worthies, living with this guff 24/7 didn’t find Ms. 
Wolf’s schtick very amusing. Heroically, Mrs. Sanders, decently gowned 
and groomed for a change,  took it all stoically, ignoring it all just as she does 
truth and falsehood. Imagine Sara, honored, so to speak, bedecked in myr-
tle, a pippin in her mouth, at the annual gathering of the Liar’s Club! Only 
Nero could stage such a roast! 

A SMASH HIT – is the only way to describe 100 Years of Art, a two-person 
show featuring paintings, sketches, and drawings by Megan Rowe and 
David Pavlak, which packed the gallery of the Elyria Arts Council last 
month for a gala opening reception celebrating the group’s fourth anniver-
sary. Ms Rowe is a lyrical colorist of works of great charm and wit. My fa-
vorite of her works in this show is a unique test drawing for a steel mill 
mural, executed with back chalk on white paper, showing unique skill with 
chiaroscuro  creating depth and dynamics. Pavlak who designed three 
building sized murals on Elyria’s main street, executed with his husband, 
Clint Rohrbacher, is, indoors, all over the map with satirical works, land-
scapes,, portraits, Great Lakescapes, graceful equestrian paintings, steel 
mills, and symbolic paintings of great mastery. Many of both artists’ works 
are for sale, some privately owned and lent for this occasion. The show 
remains nicely hung through May 27th. The Elyria Arts Council is open 
Thursday through Saturdays, 11:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M., The address 
is  336 Broad Street, Telephone 440-328-3025, and now on Facebook at 
Elyria Arts Council. <www.ElyriaArtsCouncil.org>,  

A TALE OF TWO ZACHARYS -Zachary Woolf , one of the first-string mu-
sic critics at the New York Times, recently spent a few days in Cleveland, 
reveling in the 100th Anniversary celebration of the Cleveland Orches-
tra  Woolf, along with a chorus of other critics, maintains that the Cleveland, 
arguably, is the nation’s best symphony orchestra. The theme of the cele-
bration was Divine Ecstasy, and featured three concert  performances of 
Richard Wagner’s love and death tragedy Tristan und Isolde with the ma-
jestic Nina Stemme as Isolde, a magnificent feat of singing in eight days, and 
presenting two major   discoveries: the German mezzo Okka von der 
Damerau, and the drop-dead hot Estonian bass Ain Anger heading a sup-
porting cast of great ability and skill. Of course the great glory of these per-
formances (I saw Thursday evenings!) was the radiant support of the 
Clevelanders,  directed by Franz Welser-Most most tellingly, illuminating 
such difficult passages as Tristan’s dying delirium as one rarely even hears 
on the best recordings of this monumental opera. Welser-Most is also ex-
tremely generous to his singers, such as bathing his Tristan in highly sup-
portive sound as sometimes needed by tenor, Gerhard Siegel during mo-
ments of loss in vocal energy. Ms. Stemme, luckily needed no such help. 
After a long evening’s singing, she concluded the opera with the famous 
Liebestod, grabbing a support railing on the soloists platform, and literally 
brought down the house, voice soaring above the fully powered orchestra, 

as fresh as if she had just begun the evening, more or less by divine right 
and sounding like it. Also during the week, the orchestra performed Olivier 
Messiaen’s Turangalila-Symphonie  and yet another evening of romantic 
music by  a variety of composers such as Gabrielli, Avro Part, and Johann 
Sebastian Bach.  One night off for all concerned was spent at the Cinema-
theque for a showing of Lars von Trier’s Melancholia, one of several well 
known films which uses Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde as a narrative 
score.  Zachary Wolfe queried in the Times what other orchestra beside the 
Cleveland would have the audacity to put on such a week and do it so bril-
liantly? How gratifying to be heard.  Other critics have often asked:“Does 
Cleveland really deserve the Cleveland Orchestra? Thank the gods that 
answer resounds: Yes! The other Zachary is Zachary Lewis of the Plain 
Dealer, a second string writer but the only critic allowed to write about the 
Cleveland Orchestra, because it’s former regular man does not like Mr. 
Welser-Most’s work, yet he stays on in a subordinate position, raving about 
the likes of Dorota Sobieska etal.  Mr. Lewis must have made it through 
high school, and writes like it with a commanding lack of musical ecstacy 
and, for that matter, journalistic bite. He seemed to see the opera through 
dampened eyes (He has a soul!), listening with tin ears. His review was 
printed a week after he attended the first performance, appropriately on 
the front page of the comics section called Diversions. Question: does Cleve-
land deserve the Plain Dealer?  
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All Club Leather/Bear Calendar 2018 

 

June 2 ~  “Cleveland Pride”, Public Square Downtown Cleveland, All Day 

June 10  ~   “Ranger’s Sash Bash”,   Leather Stallion, 4 PM  

June 17 ~   "Unicorn’s Leather Daddy's Day", Leather Stallion, 4 PM 

June 23  ~  “All Club Cookout Hosted by the Rangers”,  Circle JJ Ranch Campground,  All  Day   

July 15  ~  “Rock’n’Roll Sisters” Bar Night ,  Leather Stallion, 4 PM  

August 3/5   ~ “ Arktos’ Bears in the Woods “,   Freedom Valley Campground 

August 12 ~  "The Great Unicorn Flea Market",  Leather Stallion, 4 PM  

August 24/26  ~   “Ranger’s Dawg Days”,   Freedom Valley Campground 

Sept. 15  ~   “Mr. Cleveland Leather 2019 Contest”,   Leather Stallion,9 PM 

Sept. 21/22  ~  “Miss Cleveland Leather 2019 & R&J Leatherboy 2019 Contests”,  R&J Productions,  Leather Stallion,       

  9 PM (Note that these contests are for the 2019 titles whereas the ones in held March were for the 2018 titles.) 

Oct. 6  ~    “Rock’n’Roll Sisters  Sexy Satan Contest” ,  Leather Stallion, 9 PM 

October 20 ~ "Unicorn’s 2nd Annual Fetish Night" ,  Leather Stallion, 9 PM  

Either Nov. 3 or Nov. 17  ~  “Rock’n’Roll Sisters  Food Drive “,  Leather Stallion, 9 PM   (Haven't set date yet) 

Nov. 10  ~    “Mr. Classic Leather 2019 Contest”,   R&J Productions ,  Leather Stallion, 9 PM 

Nov. 17  ~   “Ranger’s  Leatherfest”, featuring the “Mr. Leather Akron 2019 Contest“,   Cocktails Akron 2.0, 9 PM 

Dec. 1 ~   “Rock’n’Roll Sisters Winter White Party”,   Leather Stallion, 9 PM 

 

 

*Additions may be added by submitting them to the Editor 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

June 2018 

Published by Unicorn MC, Inc.  
2205 St. Claire Ave., Cleveland OH  44114 

Editor: Jack Giles 
Personal Phone: (440) 223-7210 
Email: editior.unicornhorn@gmail.com 
Personal  Email: clydetimeinseattle@msn.com 
Editor Emeritus:  Tom Johnson 
  
Subscriptions are Free,.  Submit your Name and Email to:  
subscribe.unicornhorn@gmail.com 
Hard copies can be mailed, if needed by Request, these are also Free, 
however  a donation to cover Postage is Requested.  Also available at the 
Leather Stallion Saloon, 2205 St. Claire Ave., Cleveland OH  44114. 

Submissions for Publication may made be emailed to the Editor, up until 
the 15th of each month, and will be published by discretion of the Editori-
al Committee and space available.  There will be NO RENUMERATIONS for 
Unsolicited Articles.  
  
Deadline for inclusion on the Calendar is the 15th of the month, in ad-
vance of the event. 
  
We accept No Advertising, and any Product information provided is en-
tirely at our discretion, and is not to be considered an endorsement. 
  
We welcome your Letters, comments, and suggestions for improvement, 
as well as opposing positions and criticisms. 

June   1, 2018  -  National Dare Day, “I Double-Dog-Dare You!” 

June   2, 2018  -  Cleveland Pride, All Day Long,  Public Square, Downtown Cleveland 

June   5, 2018  -  National Hot Air Balloon Day 

June   5, 2018  -   International HIV Long-Term Survivors Awareness Day 

June   7, 2018  -  National Chocolate Ice Cream Day, “Chocolate Ice Cream is Calorie Free Today Only!” 

June 10, 2018  -  “Rangers’ Annual Sash Bash”,  The Leather Stallion Patio, 4 PM 

June 11, 2018  -  Tim Tavcar’s Birthday 

June 14, 2018  -  National Flag Day 

June 16, 2018  -  Unicorn Meeting & Cookout, Bill & Robert’s Place in Hiram OH, 3PM 

June 17, 2018  -  Father’s Day  

June 17, 2018  -  “Unicorn’s Leather Daddy’s Day”, The Leather Stallion Patio, 4 PM 

June 18, 2018  -  National Panic Day, “Don’t Panic Remember the Answer is 42.” 

June 19, 2018  -  Nation Kissing Day, “Be Sure to Kiss Everyone you Love!” 

June 22-24, 2018  -  Ranger’s Camping Out, Circle JJ Ranch, Scio, All Weekend 

June 23, 2018  -  Jim Todd’s Birthday 

June 23, 2018  -  “All– Club Picnic”, hosted by the Ranger’s, Circle JJ Ranch, Scio OH, All Day 

June 27, 2018  -  National Sun Glasses Day 

 


